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Report of expert G.D.Bowen.THA/85/004(THA/5/031)

BIOLOGICAL NITROGEN FIXATION

Dates of Mission:May 18-June 1,1991
Counterpart:Dr Patoom Snitwongse.National Chief Technical
Adviser.located at Radioisotope Lab.,Div. of Agricultural
Chemistry,Dept. of Agriculture.
Assignment:To assist counterparts in the analysis and
interpretation of data relating to nitrogen fixation studies on
grain legumes.As the existing project has almost terminated,
the counterparts also requested input on possible future
directions in soil/plant relations.
Use of titne:The first week and the last 3 days of the second
week were spent at the Dept. of Agriculture( Div. Agric.
Chemistry, and Div. Soil Science) and at the Soil Science Dept.
Kasetsart University.During this time I interacted with the
various research staff on a one-to-one basis and also gave a
seminar on recent advances in soil/plant studies.The first 3
days of week 2 were spent at Chiang Mai where I visited the
Field Crop Research Institute and also the Agronomy and Soil
Science Departments of the Chiang Mai University,and where I
also gave a 1ecture.Opportunity was taken to also interact with
a Research Co-ordination Meeting on breeding grain legumes for
high productivity and high nitrogen fixation.

Details
As the project is nearing completion_many of the

achievements have been made and are fully documented in the
report on the project submitted to UNDP.The major
individual discussions were as follows;

Mrs Pornpimol Chaiwanakupt and Dr Patoom Snitwongse:the
immediate past of the project and it's achievements,proposals
for a new UNDP project and possible new approaches.The first two
are fully documented already.The continuation of the studies has
some immediate funding problems.Despite a visit to the UNDP to
enquire about the progress of the application.no further
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information could be obtained.UNDP are in a phase of
determine three general areas which will be stressed in future
activities.These include some aspects of agriculture and also
the environment.Applications in which the UNDP are interested
will be notified to the proposers who may be able to recast the
applications to emphasize the particular aspect.There is a
reasonable chance that the proposal will be considered to fall
in such categories.However,decisions are not likely to be made
before the end of 1991 and the projects will commence in 1993
probably.This places the continuity of the existing programme in
jeopardy unless local funding or special funding from the IAEA
can be found.Stop/start funding places good projects in
jeopardy,even when funding finally becomes available.

The proposals for continuation are very sound,emphasizing
as ihey do,interdisciplinary work .movementof activities into
some deleterious soils.and extending studies to the Central and
Southern Regions.However,one may argue that valuable though
these are,they are to some extent an extension of existing
technology transfer rather than new technology
transfer.(I strongly believe however that there is a need to
consolidate the technology transfers already made).Discussions
with the two scientists above therefore also examined
new,important directions requiring further technology
transfer,some of which also have an environment component.The
essence of these discussions are in Appendix l.They
are at a level that a number of Thai scientists are now ready
for.However, one of the problems in project proposals in
situations such as Thailand, is that the principal counterpart
(the Div. of Agriculture Chemistry) is mainly reactive to
porposals put up by field collaborators in a range of
organizations and localities.There may be considerable wisdom in
bringing in an expert for two weeks to give a series of lectures
in two centres on recent advances in soil/plant relations with
emphasis on integrated nuclear and non-nuclear techniques,in
order to get potential collaborators thinking along these newer
lines.

Mrs Jittiwan Mahisarakul.Discussions were held on
interpretation of studies on root activity and competition
between cassava and groundnut with regard to inter-row
plantings of groundnut.The data were interpreted and detailed
suggestions were made for follow-up studies on competit ion,in
order to confirm the suggestions these root studies have led to.
Discussions were also held on the use of rock phosphates._
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Mrs Chantana Siripaibool and Mrs Pornpimol
Chaiwanakupt.Discussions on methods of labelling soil with 15N
for studies on BNF.Differences were found on estimates of
nitrogen fixed, depending on whether the 15N was added as
inorganic nitrogen 3 months before experimentation or as
labelled residue,compared with addition of inorganic nitrogen
shortly after planting.The data indicated that the first method
gave more consistent results and this would be expected to give
the best result on theoretical grounds.

Mrs Amphai Satrusajang:Studies on sulphur nutrition
Dr Amnat Suwanarit (Kesetsart University)and Mrs Jiraya

Prasartsrisuparb.Discussions on discrepancies of estimates of
BNF depending on the reference crop used.

Dr Nantikorn Boonkherd and Mr Preecha Wadisirisuk.(Div. of
Soil Science).This group has an active programme on nitrogen
fixation by grain legumes and by trees.Exist ing programmes were
discussed.Dr Nantikorn is exceedingly able in all aspects of
this area and is a valuable resource in these studies in
Thailand.

In Summary.The programme in Thailand has gone well and many
scientists have now been trained. I believe there must now be a
stage of further development and consolidation on the one hand
and an entry into other important aspects of soil/plant
relations on the other.Thai land is fortuneate in having a
scientist such as Dr Boonkerd who can guide other scientists in
nitrogen fixation work but there is still a need for the Agency
to actively foster this important area.One area requiring more
detailed studies is that of organic matter transformations and
the definition and control of losses of fertilizer nitrogen or
of fixed nitrogen after legumes.There is also scope for more
studies on the efficiency of use of nitrogen fixed by previous
legume crops. In all of these areas isotope based techniques are
extremely important.lt should be noted that studies on genotjrpes
efficient in nitrogen uptake,if instituted, would not only
reduce the fertilizer costs to farmers but also lower the soil
loading of nitrogen and lessen potential for entry of nitrogen
into ground water supplies.

While in Thailand I was able to introduce the counterparts
to Dr Bob Myers,a world expert in nitrogen transformations and
uptake in tropical soils, who is on a three year assignment with
IBSRAM in Bangkok.

I noted that there was no interaction with the Royal Thai



Forestry Department.Nuclear related techniques would have much
to offer forestry research,depending on the state of evolution
of research in that department and scientists available.I was
told that attempts had been made to interest the Royal Thai
Forest Dept . but to no avail;'
Future Assistance:The major needs for assistance in the future
are in the provision of isotopes,provision of specialist experts
to assist the further development of Thai scientists and in some
provision of training.

I suggest some needs for experts:

1.Studies of organic matter turnover particularly with
regard to nitrogen balances and availability in soils

2.An expert to instruct Thai scientists on an integrated
approach to soil/plant re]ationships-i.e.topics such as genetic
variation in nutrient and water uptake and use,including the
role of roots,the use of nutrients in the plant and it's
management,the effects of nutrients on photosynthesis and use of
assimilates and new studies on water use efficiency (see
Appendix 1)

3.Some benefit may be gained by an expert in management of
biological nitrogen fixation in trees,particularly in relation
to the use of trees in deleterious soils

4. Some provision should be made for expert visits in the
area of mass spectrometry,especial]y in view of the rising
importance in the use of a number of stable isotopes.

Modification to the existing programme:Because the existing
program is in it's last phases,in view of the rejection of the
fellowship application of Mr Pratoom Chareonpong and the
impracticability,timewise of making another nomination,I
recommend that the monies provided(?$10,000) be transferred if
possible to equipment.namely a plant grinder which is needed in
plant preparation for analysis.

In conclusion, I congratulate the Thai scientists on their
achievemnets so far and I thank Dr Patoom Snitwongse and Mrs
Pornpimol Chaiwanakupt for their detailed arrangements of the
programme and contacts.

Recommendations are attached

(C D



Recommendation to the Counterpart and the Counterpart
Institute

That the progress and the momentum already made be sustained
by:

The proposed extension of studies to Central and
Southern regions,extension to deleterious soiIs.studies on
organic matter turnover and nitrogen balances of soils and their
management,and the proposed extension to more intensive studies
on elements such as phosphate

The development of programmes on integrated
approaches to soil/plant relations at a mechanistic level aimed
at management of the plant and plant systems.This is a logical
valuable extension of the work to date,introducing new elements
of.nuclear related techniques e.g. in water use
efficiency,genetic variation in the use of soil resources , the
integration of 14C and 13C studies into soil/plant relationsand
ther use of stable isotopes such as that 35S.Details are given
in the report proper.This may require an expert visit to give
lectures and discussions on these approaches to a range of
soil/plant scientists.

Continued recognition of the importance of studies on
biological nitrogen fixation by grain legumes and trees

Additionally,some attempt should be made where appropriate
to indoctrinate forest scientists in the power of nuclear
related techniques to forest production and to the role of
forests in the environment.



RecommendsT ions to the Government

Cognisant of the important role of studies on soil/plant
relations both in increasing the efficiency of plant
production,the use of applied fertilizer,use of deleteriuos
soils,maintaining soil fertility,and also in very important
environmental matters,the work of the Isotope Laboratory of the
Div.of Agricultural Chemistry of the Dept. of Agriculture,and
it's catalytic role in such studies with various agricultural
institutes in Thailand should be sustained at a high level.

I note that unavoidable delays in decisions by potential funding
agencies such as UNDP could lead to a serious discontinuity in
some of the activities of the program.I therefore urge that the
Thai government give additional support to the projects for a
period of two years to cover the undesireable consequences of
discontinuity in funding.



Recommendations to the IAEA

Although much of the technology transfer at an agronomic
level has taken place there is a need to further consolidate
such transfer.I recommend a sustained input of necessary
isotopes for the existing and proposed future studies,but
particularly a sustained supply of experts to interact in depth
with groups of Thai scientists.Some sustaining of fellowship
training/scientific visits is also recommended.

Thai science has now developed to the stage where there
could well be more studies of soil/plant relations at an
integrated relatively simple mechanistic level and expert
provision to help Thai scientists to take these steps,if and
when requests are made,is recommended.

I recommend the support in general terms of the proposed
follow-up UNDP proposal,while noting a need for injecting a
cognisance of the role of soil/plant studies in an environmental
context and a need to demonstrate development of some new
approaches as wel] as consolidation of existing ones.

I note with concern that the UNDP timetable means that a new
programme,if supported, will not be funded until 1993 and that
this will mean an undesireable discontinuity in Thai
activities.I recommend the IAEA see if it is possible to help
alleviate this difficults".

Considerable experience exists in Thailand now in the area
of nitrogen fixation by grain legumes and I believe there is no
longer a need for experts in this area.This may also hold for
biological nitrogen fixation by tree's although this is more
debateable, considering the many different aspects of this topic
and the need for studies also on transfer of fixed nitrogen to
associated crops etc. I recommend more attention to organic
matter studies,and matters such as genetic variation in the use
of nutrients and of water in increasing plant productivity with
minimum impact on the environment,as the opportunity arises.


